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Mayur Gadhavi from NINE REAL ESTATE  proudly presents 121-123 Bindowan Drive, Hoppers Crossing. This expansive

acreage at a prime location in Hoppers Crossing truly embodies the essence of the Great Australian Dream. This property

offers an unparalleled opportunity for those seeking a blend of space, convenience, and tranquility. From its private

entrance to its sprawling grounds, it caters to a variety of lifestyles, whether you envision outdoor entertaining, Huge

Front yard and Mind-blowing and Peaceful Backyard and  a spacious workshop.Situated in the family-friendly

neighborhood of Hoppers Crossing, residents enjoy easy access to a range of amenities, including shopping centers like

Hogans Corner, Wyndham Village, and Tarneit Gardens. Plus, the proximity to Pacific Werribee ensures that all shopping

needs are met within a short drive.Families will appreciate the abundance of educational options nearby, with reputable

schools such as St James the Apostle Primary, Baden Powell College, Tarneit P-9 College, and The Grange P-12 College.

Childcare facilities like Community Kids Hoppers Crossing and Childs Play Early Learning Centre provide additional

convenience for busy parents.Nature lovers will delight in the green spaces surrounding the area, from the Grange

Reserve to Tarneit Lakes, offering plenty of opportunities for outdoor recreation. And with attractions like Werribee

Mansion, Werribee Open Range Zoo, and the beautiful Point Cook coastline just a stone's throw away, weekends are filled

with endless exploration.For commuters, the property's proximity to Melbourne CBD (just 33 kilometers away) and

convenient transport options, including train stations and bus networks, ensures a hassle-free journey to the city and

beyond.Accommodation: - - Massive lot 2 acres -  7932 m2 -  5 Huge  bedrooms, Master with Ensuite with big robe-  4

other spacious bedrooms with BIR and serviced by a central bathroom with SPA IN BUILT , All taps are in Golden which

added traditional touch. -   2 Large-sized family living area And Big study room -   1 Theatre room-   2 other family lounges

with the possibility to use one for study space-   Spacious Kitchen and Dining areaFeatures: --    Classic timber kitchen with

900mm appliances and  as well as ample storage space-    Evaporative cooling-    Covered spacious huge sheds for Caravan

, Private Yacht or big trailers -    Massive Garrage with 4 cars parking and Big drive way for entry and exit. -    2 Separate

Entry and exit gates. Overall ,   This fantastic property  presents a rare chance to embrace the quintessential Australian

lifestyle-a perfect blend of space, convenience, and natural beauty in the heart of Hoppers Crossing. As an investor, you

know that timing is everything. Don't miss out on this opportunity to secure a prime piece of land and build your wealth

for years to come. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and learn more about this exciting investment

opportunity!Please CALL MAYUR GADHVI on  0430 853 998 OR NICK on 0450 811 467  to discuss further (Photo ID is

required for all inspections).DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are general

information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the Vendor or agent. Please see the below link

for an up-to-date copy of the Due Diligence Check listhttp://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencehecklis


